Highlights

We design. Within the framework of research and development projects as well as innovative event formats, the members of Automotive Nord e.V. work on the leading topics related to the mobility of the future like lightweight construction, alternative drives, digitisation or autonomous driving. They initiate and promote the indirect transfer of knowledge and the networking of regional players from the mobility economy and mobility research.

We connect regions.

Cooperation & competition as a chance

We design.

Pioneer of the mobility of the future

Contact

We advise you.
Get in touch with us.

Florian Rehr
Tel.: +49 511 8505248
rehr@automotivenord.de

Oliver Schrader
Tel.: +49 511 76072655
schrader@automotivenord.de

www.automotivenord.de

Automotive Nord e. V.
Geschäftsstelle
Schiffgraben 36
30175 Hannover

#automotivenord
@automotivenord

The umbrella organisation of the North German automotive industry

We establish connections
The North – Home of Mobility Technology

“The economic region of North Germany is substantially characterised by the automotive industry.”

Ronald Brandes, chairman of Automotive Nord e.V.

We use synergies. With the initiative Automotive Nord, the umbrella organisation for regional automotive enterprises, the federal states of Lower Saxony, Bremen and Hamburg pool the interests and activities of the economic sector in cooperation with regional Automotive Clusters and employers’ associations.

Three clear goals. As Automotive Cluster, overarching various federal states of Germany, Automotive Nord’s task is to support the communication between companies, science and politics. The association pursues three clear goals:

1. National and international profiling of the North German automotive companies
2. Shaping the technological change together with companies
3. Establishing a platform for communication and information for regional clusters

Ensuring the future together. In North Germany the automotive industry has an extraordinary relevance. Besides the large factories of Daimler and VW there are numerous suppliers and important sites for the transhipment of goods and vehicles. Comprising around 300,000 direct and indirect employees, the automotive industry is one of the most relevant employers of the region along with the food industry, the maritime sector and the aerospace industry. The concentrated know-how from economy and science puts the North in a strong position and strengthens its future viability.

Our Clusters

We establish connections. Our clusters are globally supported by interlinked networks in important industrial countries.

Network – Our Members

1. National and international profiling of the North German automotive companies
2. Shaping the technological change together with companies
3. Establishing a platform for communication and information for regional clusters